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Helpful 

Dear TGCers, 

 At this time of year we sense the end of summer and the beginning of what is usually a 
very busy fall and winter season for the church. Youth programs are usually getting underway 
as Jeff returns from Africa. Nancy is busy with plans for Sunday Clubs but also for our 
midweek clubs program. Discipleship classes are usually gearing up for their next Sunday 
morning studies. We are back into Ministry Team Night Dinners and preparing to launch our 
annual stewardship campaign. Our Community Outreach Team is planning for our annual 
“The Church Has Left the Building” Campaign and Thanksgiving and Advent are just around 
the corner. 

 But this year seems so much different. 

 We have not yet come back inside for worship. Our school children are doing virtual 
learning. Many of us are working from home. Our colleges began with “in person” learning 
but quickly transitioned to virtual. Our travel plans, in many cases, have been canceled. 
Different indeed. 

 But let me assure you that the ministry of the church continues to move forward. You have 
adapted and stepped up in myriad ways. You have come through like champs with your 
donations for the food pantry at Iglesia Immanuel (we estimate that we have taken about 
$1,000 per week for many weeks now). You have learned new technologies that have allowed 
you to participate in virtual classes on Sunday mornings and Ministry Team Meetings. Many of 
you have figured out how to join in our Facebook live worship and have invited others to do 
so. You have delivered meals and transported folks to doctors appointments. In so many ways, 
you have been the church where you are. 
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 As we head into the fall we will participate in many of the ministries we know and love, but in different 
ways. Here are some things you can be watching for: 

●Youth will meet virtually and in person on alternating weeks. The “in person” meetings will happen 
outside with face coverings and social distancing. 

●Clubs will continue meeting on Sunday afternoons, but will be joined by a Wednesday Clubs program. 
All of these will happen via Zoom. 

●We will continue to have our livestream service each Sunday morning but will add outdoor services on 
the first and third Sundays of the month. We’re calling that “worship on the lot.” 

●The choir will begin singing in worship in smaller numbers, socially distanced and with face coverings. 
That means you’ll have opportunity to see and hear more of our talented singers. 

●We will have virtual Ministry Team Night Meetings on the first Wednesday of the month. 

●Our Ministry Teams are already working on their budgets for 2021 and we will be asking you to 
participate in an “online” stewardship campaign. You will be able to fill out an “estimate of giving card” 
which will be securely returned electronically. 

●We will have a Zoom congregational meeting to elect elders and deacons who will join their respective 
bodies in moving our ministries forward. 

●We are planning to have some version of The Church Has Left the Building, but smaller and with safety 
measures in place. 

●We are planning to have our gleaning project in September. 

 It will be different, but we are finding more and more that ministry is not connected with buildings. 
Ministry happens when the people of God work for the kingdom wherever they are. 

 Let me encourage you to continue to faithfully support the life and ministry of Triangle Grace Church and 
find those ways you can continue to engage. Of course we will look forward to and pray for the time when 
we can safely gather together in our facility. 

Together with you on this journey of faith, 

Bible Study 

Gospel of John 

Wednesday Nights via Zoom at 6:00PM  

(except  for Ministry Team Night on the First Wednesday of each month) 

Check your email for the link each week. 
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JOIN AN ADULT EDUCATION ZOOM CLASS! 
 

Check your weekly emails with the link to each of these classes 
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    Educating Disciples:  Meets via Zoom on Sundays at 8:45 AM 
                    Facilitator: various members 

The Heidelberg Catechism  was first published in 1563, and presents a series of questions and 

answers for use in teaching Reformed Christian doctrine. It has long been beloved for its 

pastoral warmth and clear exposition of scripture, and is one of ECO’s Confessional Standards. 

The Synod of Dort approved it in 1619, and it soon became the most ecumenical of the 

Reformed catechisms and confessions. It has been translated into many European, Asian, and 

African languages and is still the most influential and the most generally accepted catechism of 

the Reformation.  

 

We will begin the Contentment study once we complete the Heidleberg Catechism later this 

month. 

   Fellowshipping Disciples:  Meets via Zoom on Sundays at 9:00 AM 

              Facilitator:  Jeannie Phelps 

Join this class for a short devotional, Bible reading, prayer time and fellowship. 

 

               Establishing Disciples: Meets via Zoom Thursdays at 7:00 PM 

                                                                  Facilitator: Amie Palmer 

 

TGC's young professionals' group, is now meeting as a Small Group on Thursday evenings at 7:00 

PM.  We are currently studying Lee Stroebel's "The Case For Christ".  If you'd like to connect, contact 

Kevin Mercer at kepeme94@gmail.com or Amie Palmer at amie_palmtree@yahoo.com or text her at 

919-949-8736.  

Establishing Disciples is tailored to young adults, so anyone in their college-aged years to their early 

30s, single or married, will feel right at home.  
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VBS Update from Nancy Holton: 

I wanted to praise our Faithful God for His provision this week with our first ever VBS via 
Zoom.   The technology worked, the families participated and the adults loved seeing the 
sweet faces of the kids.  We are praising God and thanking Him for energy and wisdom 
because doing the VBS this way felt a lot like stepping out of the boat and walking out on the 
waves of uncertainty.  
  
As long as we kept our eyes on Jesus, we were able to survive and thrive doing what He 
called us to do.  And we had a blast doing it. 
  
Leaders:  Alana Scott, Missy Owen and I were the facilitators each night.  We had a blast 
with games, old and new, bible skit videos, a new VBS song and memory verses, and even a 
science experiment! I’m not sure who had more fun, the adults or the kids! 
 
Video participants: 
The skits were filmed by Missy Owen and narrated by me, with the following actors and 
actresses:  Deanna Hamilton in the role of Peter, walking on water with Jesus (Matthew 
14:22-33); Leslie Huml and Ray Huml with the Sower and the Seed puppet skit (Matthew 
13);  and a Zoom skit for Jesus Calling His Disciples (Luke 5:1-22) featuring Erika  Pawlowski 
as narrator, and Jake and Analisse Kirschner and Isabelle Thurman as Jesus and his disciples.   
 
Family supply kits were prepared by Teresa Meriwether and Missy Owen. 
 
There were 15 families with 26 kids participating. 
  
VBS donation opportunity:    Please help us by making a VBS donation to send to Pastor 
Leon in Haiti for food distribution.  The gang activity and lack of governmental structure, 
along with the progression of the virus and lack of food in the markets is causing rampant 
food insecurity for families.  Every dollar we collect is able to purchase more food than we 
can imagine for Haitian families.   
  
Thanks to all who participated and/or prayed!  WE have new courage to trust Him more with 

the new and unfamiliar paths ahead of us.  Thanks be to God! 

     Triangle Grace Preschool is Hiring!  

We are looking for teacher assistants to work 3 or 4 mornings a week from 8:30 am-1:oopm. If you enjoy working with 
children ages 2-5 in a Christian atmosphere where children can grow and develop through playful learning and hands on 
experience, we would love to talk with you! Visit our website at www. trianglegracepreschool.org and click on Employment 
under the HOME tab to apply today!  
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Varsity & MLY Youth Calendar 

September 

1  6:00– 7:00 MLY Parents Meeting Online 

3 6:00– 7:00 Varsity Parents Meeting Online 

8 6:00-7:00 MLY Leader Meeting Online 

13  4:00 – 5:30 MLY Youth Kick Off  (Walkway) 

 6:00-7:30 Varsity Kick Off  (The Church Yard) 

16  6:30-7:30 Varsity Bible Study – (FLC) 

20 4:00 – 5:30 MLY- Online  

         6:15-7:45 Varsity Bible Study- Online  

23 6:30-7:30 Varsity Bible Study – (FLC) 

25  6:00-7:30 Freshman / Sophomore Fellowship  (The Church Yard) 

26  TGC Potato Gleaning 

26  6:00-7:30 Junior / Senior Fellowship  (The Church Yard) 

27 4:00 – 5:30 MLY (Walkway) 

         NO Varsity 

30  6:30 – 7:30 Varsity Bible Study (FLC) 

Contact Pastor Jeff for more info 
on youth activities.  

jeffspainhour@trianglegrace.org 

 

THANK YOU 
 
 Dear Triangle Grace Church Family, 
  Thank you for the beautiful plant and pottery bowl in remembrance of mom.  I smiled so big                  
when I saw the bird perched right in the middle.  Mom's favorite things were flowers/plants and             
birds.  It has meant so much to us to have your prayers see us through this time of grief.  We 
appreciate the many cards and messages we've received as well as the beautiful yellow prayer 
shawl.  It stays close by me during the day while I am working.   
 
 With love and best thoughts,  
 Catherine Hartwell and family 

We are EXCITED to kick off our Fall Youth Program! You should have received the Fall 2020 

calendar via email and you can also find it on our website. Please note the parent meetings 

coming up on the 1st and 3rd. 

Our Theme for the Fall = “King of Comedy”.  As Christians we can laugh...Even during a 

Pandemic, because God is faithful! 

https://trianglegrace.org/mt-content/uploads/2020/08/fall-2020-youth-calendar.pdf
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We will continue to have our “Worship on the Lot” on the first and third Sundays each month. We want 

you to dress comfortably, bring your own chairs (and perhaps a bottle of water), wear your face covering 

and maintain social distance. We will serve communion on the first Sunday of each month and have 

purchased communion cups that each contain a small wafer and some juice. We will have those on a 

table where you can pick them up for yourself and your family or you can bring your own. You can even 

stay in your car with the windows down in the upper lot if you feel more comfortable with that option. 

We would ask that you not run your car during that time. It will be a brief, simple service with some 

special music and a brief message, but will give us opportunity to worship in the same place. Please RSVP 

so we will know who is planning to come and prepare appropriately. We will continue to have our regular 

livestreamed service on Sunday mornings at 10:00 AM.  
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We will continue to have Sunday Worship every Sunday at 10:00 AM on Facebook Live. You 

can also access our service on the LIVE STREAM page on our website each Sunday as well as 

to access all previous sermons on our Sermons page at any time. Remember to refresh our 

website if you are on before 9:50 AM. Feel free to share our Livestream link with those you'd 

like to invite through email. Don't forget to "like" and "share" our livestream experience as we 

seek to share the good news of the Gospel with a world that needs to experience God's grace. 

Perhaps you have a Facebook friend who might benefit from joining us on Sunday. We look 

forward to worshipping with you!  

GLEANING 

Coming up on September 26th our Community Outreach Team is making plans for our annual 

sweet potato gleaning event at Sullivan Farms in Lucama, NC.  We will travel in our own vehicles 

and gather at the farm.  For those who have participated in the past you know it will quite easy to 

socially distance for this event.  This is a great event for families! 

https://www.facebook.com/Triangle-Grace-Church-108184269222832/
https://trianglegrace.org/live-stream/
https://trianglegrace.org/blog/
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4 Tim & Amanda Wojoski 

5 Ken & Roberta VanDalen 

7 Won-Kyoo & Mihsong Lee 

9 Detlev & Meredith Riedel 

10 Aaron & Ginna Messer 

19 Phil & Susan  Ficks 

20 Jon & Amie Palmer 

29 Ted & Laura Meyers 

 Leland & Donna Myers 

3 Julia Bales 

 Howard Plemmons 

 John Watson 

4 Steve Christopher 

 Phil Ficks 

 Reagan Roeber 

5 Jeff Spainhour 

 Arles Taylor 

6 Dusty Ellington 

7  Reid Mario 

 Jose Monzon 

11 Lindsay Jane Cole 

 Barbara Pohlman 

12 Bailey Shadoan 

13 Deanna Hamilton 

 

24 Tim Shafer 

 Roberta VanDalen 

25 Margaret Gates 

28 Allan Ward 

29 Jill Pafford 

 Julianne Wesson 

30 Sara Beth Krantz 

14 Ann Nickodem 

 Justin Riley 

15 Brent Hetland 

 Tobin Wojoski 

16 Ginna Messer 

 Tracy Watson 

 Roger Yunker 

17 Ashley Marx 

18 Kathy Tapp 

19 Craig Kornegay 

20 Mark Bullock 

 Alice Gates 

 Theresa-Marie Rhyne 

21 Grant Gibble 

 Hannah Harvey 

22 Turner Sipe 
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July Budget Report 

Pledges  Budget   Contributions Expenses  Net Gain/Loss 

$107,320 $95,732   $74,979   $73,556   +$1,423 

Year to Date 

Pledges  Budget   Contributions Expenses  Net Gain/Loss 

$751,242 $670,125  $608,812  $611,580  (-$2,768) 
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